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The Vlata-8avitri-vrata, according to Hema-dri and the Vra- 
tfrka.-By ALBERT HEENRY ALLEN, of San Francisco, 
California. Presented by Professor Lanman. 

THE beautiful Stvitri myth forms appropriately enough the 
basis of a religious rite designed particularly for Hindu women, 
to be performed by those who sought by its pious observance to 
obtain the virtues and blessings which distinguish the Indian 
Alcestis. This rite will be found described in Hemnidri's Catur- 
vargacintamani, adbydya 21 of the Vratakhanda, in the second 
part of volume two as published in the Bibliotheca Indica, and 
also in the Vratirka of 9ahkara, son of Nilakantha, of which I 
have used a lithographed copy belonging to Prof. C. R. Lanman. 

Hemddri belongs to about the middle of the 13th century A.D.' 
The Vratdrka was written in 1678, says Aufrecht.' Citations 
from Hemidri are found among its other quotations. Both seem 
to rest ultimately upon the Puranas in their accounts of the 
innumerable vratas of which they treat. In its account of the 
Sdvitri-vrata the Vratirka draws mostly from the. Skanda- 
purana, while HemAdri quotes for the most part from the Bha- 
visyottara. Some portion of the matter cited by the Vrattrka 
from the Skanda is also quoted by Hemddri from the same source. 

Both the Caturvarga and the Vratarka contain in their accounts 
of the Sdvitr! rite a version of the Sdvitr! myth. These differ in 
extent of treatment and in a few points of detail from the Savi- 
tryupakhyana in the Mabtbhdrata (the Pativratdmnhatmya-parvan 
of the Vana-parvan=iii., sects. 292-299). These two versions are 
of about equal length, the Caturvakrga's somewhat shorter, and 
contain about 120 9lokas each. The MBh. version contains 297. 
Both of the Purdnic versions are loosely constructed as far as 
language is concerned, but as the Vratirka is not available in 
printed form a few of its better passages might be cited never- 
theless. Its source for the katha is the Skanda-purdna, that of 
Hemddri is the Bhavisyottara. 

Referring for the details of the story to the Mahahhbrata ver- 
sion, I may give here a brief outline. Aqvapati, king of Madra, 

1 Bhandarkar, History of Dekkan, 2d ed., p. 116. 2 ZDMG., 54. 88. 
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being childless, makes supplication to the goddess Sdvitr! for a 
son. The goddess appears, and promises him not a son but a 
daughter. In the Puraiic versions the goddess declares that the 
daughter will exalt two households, and that her name is to be 
Savitrl, that of the goddess herself. These points are not found 
in the Mahhhidrata story. The girl Savitri comes to maturity, 
and attains such matchless beauty that no suitor dares ask her 
hand. Her father therefore sends her forth with regal equip- 
ment to make her svayarhvara. She chooses Satyavant, son of 
the blind old king Dyumatsena, who lives an exile in the forest. 
The rishi Narada discloses to her and her father that Satyavant 
is fated to die within a year. Savitr! abides by her decision and 
goes to live in the forest with the husband of her choice. As 
the year draws to a close she performs austerities, and on the 
fated day accompanies Satyavant through the forest in search of 
fruits and fuel. A faintness seizes Satyavant, and Yama, the 
Death-god, appears. In spite of Savitrli's supplications, Yama 
takes Satyavant's life in the form of a " thumb-sized man," (aigut- 
sthamdtrah purusah), and bears it off in his hunter's net. Savi- 
tri follows, and by her persistence wins from Yama a number of 
boons, including the restoration of life to Satyavant. In conse- 
quence then of S5ivitri's devotion, Satyavant is restored to life, 
Dyumatsena recovers his sight and his kingdom, Aqvapati 
becomes father of a hundred sons, while Satyavant and SAvitr! 
also have a hundred sons and live four hundred years. 

The first passage quoted is the conversation between Aqvapati, 
Nirada and Saivitri, when the latter declares her choice of Satya- 
vant as husband, Vratarka, Benares, 1875, folio 123a4: 

yavad eva:Oa vaded rajd tavat sa kamaleklamn 
atramdd agatd dev! vrddhamatyaih samanvita, 
abhivadya pituh padau vavande sa munih tatah. 
naradena tu drsta sa, drstva provaca bh-amipam:' 
"kanyeyafn devagarbhabha ! kimarthath na prayacchasi 
varaya tvam, mahdbdho ? varayogyapi' sundarL." 
evam uktas tada tena minina nrpasattamah 
uvaca tam munirh vakyam: "anenarthena presita 

I The two pddas of this half-gloka obviously do not fit. The relative 
which is necessary to the sense must be introduced in translation, 
though we need not stop to emend the text. 

2 Perhaps read varayogyd hi. 
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agateyaih vighldksi, maya sampresitd sat!. 
anay' ca vrto bharta; precha tvam, muni-sattama." 
sa prstd tena muninA tasmMi cdcasta bhAmin!: 
"drame satyavan nama dyumatsernasuto, mune; 
bhartrtve manasa, vipra, vrto 'sdu raja-nandanah." 

While the king was thus speaking the lotus-eyed princess 
returned from the hermitage attended by her aged counsellors, 
made obeisance to her father's feet and then reverently saluted the 
muni. And she was seen by Narada, who seeing her addressed 
the Earth-lord. "This maid is like unto the offspring of a god! 
Why dost thou not offer her in marriage to some suitor, 0 great- 
armed ? Verily the fair one is ready for a bridegroom." Thus 
addressed then by the muni the best of kings spoke to the muni, 
saying: "Sent forth for this purpose this large-eyed girl has 
returned, sent forth, the virtuous maid, by me. And by her has 
a husband been chosen. Do thou ask her, 0 best of munis." 
She was asked by that muni, and the glorious maiden said to 
him: "In the hermitage lives the son of Dyumatsena, Satyavant 
by name. That prince has been chosen by my heart as husband." 

naqrada uvaca (Vratarka, 123a7) : 
kastami krtam, maharaja, duhitra tava, suvrata; 
ajdnantydt vrto bharta gunavan iti vigrutah. 
satyamh vadaty asya pita, satyam. mata prabhasate, 
svayamh satyarn prabhqseta, satyavitn iti tan matah. 
tatha cdqv1h priyids tasya, aqvdih kridati mTnmayqih. 
citre 'pi ca likhaty agvah, citra vas tena cocyate. 
rftpavan, gunavdAu caiva, sarva-gdstra-vigdradah, 
na tasya sadr9o loke vidyate ceha mainavah. 
sarvdir gunaih svayam puirno, ratniir iva maharnavah. 
eko doso mahan dsid2 gunan avrtya tisthati, 
samhvatsarena ks!Vaiyur dehatyagamh karisyati 

a9vapatir uvaca: 
anyamh varaya, bhadraih te, varaim, savitri,-gamyatam, 
vivahasya tu kalo 'yamh vartate, gubhalocane. 

N drada said: "A mistake has been made by thy daughter, 0 
mighty king ! By her has unwittingly been chosen a man far 
famed as virtuous. His father speaks truthfully, his mnother 

I Cf. Holtzmann, Anhang zu Whitney, sect. 449. 
2 Read asgya? 
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speaks truthfully, he speaks truthfully himself-he is known 
therefore as Satyavant, the Truthful. And likewise horses are 
dear to him. [As a child] he used to play with earthenware 
horses, and he even drew a horse in a picture, and for this he is 
called Citrniva, Picture-horse. He is handsome, and virtuous, 
too, skilled in all the shasters, and no man is to be seen his like 
in this world. He is himself filled with all virtues as is the great 
ocean with gems. But there is one great defect overshadowing 
all his virtues: within a year's time his life will have run out and 
he will leave his body." 

Aqvapati said: " Choose another bridegroom, and may luck 
befall thee, Sdvitrl-go, now is the season for thy marriage, fair 
eyed maid." 

Sdvitry uvdca (Vrattrka, 123all): 
ndnyam icchdmy aharh, tdta, manasdpi varam, prabho, 
yo mayd ca vrto bhartd, sa me, nanyo, bhavisyati. 
vicintya manasa purvam, vaca paget samuccaret, 
kriyate ca tatah paget, 9ubharh vA yadi vdqubham. 
tasman manah pumainsamh ca kathamh cinyaim vrnomy aham.? 
sakrj jalpanti rajanah, sakrj jalpanti panditiaih, 
sakrt kanyah pradlyante; triny etani sakrt sakrt ! 

patim matva na me buddhir vicalati kathamh cana. 
saguno nirguno vapi, muarkhah, pandita eva ca, 
dirghdyur atha vd1pdynlh sa vai bharta mama, prabho. 
nanyamh vrnomi bhartaramh, yadi via syac chacipatih 

Sdvitr! said: "0 father, 1 wish no other bridegroom even in 
my heart, my lord, and he who has been chosen by me, he, no 
other, shall be my husband. One should first consider with the 
heart, afterwards utter with the voice; and after that, action 
takes its course, whether for good or for ill. How therefore shall 
I choose another heart and another husband ?2 Kings speak but 
once, the learned speak but once, and but once are maidens given 
in marriage-these three things but once ! In thinking of a 
husband, in no way does my mind waver. Whether virtuous or 

I Cf. Indische Sprifche 6650 and 6652. 
a This half-gloka is so hard to reduce to order on account of its mis- 

placed conjunctions that the corresponding words at this point in Hemd- 
dri's version may be quoted as a substitute, namely 'pramdnam me 
manas, tdta; katharh cdnyamh vrnomy aham '-' My heart is my guide, 
0 father, and how can I choose another?' 
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even not virtuous, fool or scholar, of long life or of short, he is 
my husband, my lord! I choose no other as husband, not though 
he were 9acipati !" 

The terseness of this Vratirka passage appeals more to the 
Western reader, at least, than the corresponding drawn-out nar- 
rative of the Mahiibhbrata. The vigor and emphasis of Sdvitr!'s 
final words in the passage quoted are certainly not approached in 
the corresponding 9lokas of the Epic. 

The three versions of the story agree in the main in Ndrada's 
account of the naming of Satyavant, particularly in the appar- 
ently altogether irrelevant account of his name Citrd9va. The 
9lokas in Hemadri at this point (p. 261)8) are as follows: 

satyath vadaty asaiu r-5j5, saty59vas' tena sa smrtah. 
nityam a9vah'priyas tasya, karoty aqvan sa mrnmayan, 
citre 'pi likhayaty' aqvfqn, citra9vas tena kathyate. 

This making, or playing with, earthenware horses on the part 
of an otherwise heroic prince is explained by the Mahdbhbrata 
91oka, 16670: 

bdlasydgvdh priydq casya, karoty aqvaA9 ca mrninaydn, 
citre' pi vilikhaty aqvdiAq ; citrd9va iti cocyate. 

The fact that this occupation marked the prince's childhood is 
assumed to be known in the other two versions. This and the 
further fact that this entirely irrelevant statement is not omitted. 
in two versions which elsewhere sacrifice so much to brevity 
would seem to indicate that the tradition looked upon Citra9va, 
styled Satyavant, as an historic personage. 

The nature of the penances performed by Sdvitr! as the day of 
her husband's death approaches is described much more at length 
in the Mahbbhbrata than in either of the Purdnic versions. The 
details of this are reserved in the Purdnic excerpts for another 
place in their accounts of the Savitri-vrata. In the account of 
what took place when Sdvitri went with Satyavant into the forest 
on the fateful day, a feature in the Purdnic versions which 
deserves notice, is the mention of the banyan tree (vata). The 
banyan is not so much as named in the Mahbbhhrata story. In the 
Vratdrka kathii, however, while Satyavant is gathering fruit and 

' Evidently meant for satyavdAs. 
2 This is the form in the text. Perhaps vilikhaty might be read. 
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fuel, the faithful SavitrI takes her seat under a banyan-" vata- 
vrksatale sddhvi upavistd mahdscti." Hemddri's katha has a 
similar line, and both of these accounts mention the vata again 
in speaking of Sdvitri's return with the soul of Satyavant after 
her successful interview with Yama. The banyan would seem 
out of place in a forest described in a preceding line as ' druma- 
sarflkula,' as it is a tree which tends to grow apart from other 
trees, forming a small forest in itself.' But the vata figures 
prominently in the Sdvitr! rite - which indeed is styled the 
vatasdvitrivrata-and hence perhaps is introduced into the story. 
The banyan's striking powers of self-perpetuation made it a sym- 
bol of fruitfulness to women desiring sons, and hence it is not 
unnaturally associated with a rite which had the attainment of 
sons and grandsons as its object. 

Without detailing the lengthy moralizing of Savitrl and the 
gradual relenting of Yama, the Vratarka, 124alO, briefly tells what 
the faithful wife won by her intercession with the Death-god. 

sahtustas tena vakyena dharmarajo yamas tada, 
varnnim 19varo dadta vararh tasydi didega ha. 
sa pagcad dtmanah putrdn, pituh putragatafli tatha, 
caksuhprdptirh ca sa vavre 9vagru.9vagurayos tada; 
rajyapraptirh tatha bhartur, jivitaih ca tatha vibhoh 
(dharmaprdptih svabhartur hi); nivrttai sa sumadhyama, 
pradaksindiar tatah k-tvd dharmarajaya suvratd. 
tathety uktvat dharmardjo jagama ca svam Mlayam. 

Then Yama the lord of justice was delighted with this speech, 
and the generous lord of wishes granted a wish to her. She 
thereupon then wished sons for herself, and a hundred sons for 
her father and the gaining of sight for her two parents-in-law; 
then the gaining of his kingdom for her husband and likewise 
the life of her lord (for the attainment of virtue was her hus- 
band's already). Thereupon the graceful one turned back, after 
making a respectful salutation to Dharmardja by turning to him 
her right side. And Dharmara-ja, saying " Be it so," went to his 
own home. 

The five boons won from Yama are the same in the three ver- 
sions, though stated in different orders. In this passage, and 
again later, we have it suggested that both Dyumatsena and his 
wife were blind. 

I Lassen, Indische Alterthumskunde, i. 256. 
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S5vitri returns to the banyan (the vata being mentioned again) 
and restores life to Satyavant. At this point in the Vratirka, 
S5vitri tells Satyavant eve'rything that had happened. In the 
Mahdbhbrata, Satyavant does not learn of his death and revival 
until Sdvitri makes her disclosures at the end. 

In the Mahkbhirata also, Dyumatsena receives his sight before 
starting in search of his son. In the Vratirka we have a more 
pathetic picture of two blind parents being restored to sight 
while wandering through the forest (124a14). 

astarh gate tatah siirye dyumatseno mablpatih 
putrasydgamanikiiks! ita9 ceta9 ca dhbvati, 
dgramdd dyramaih gacchan putradarganakffiksayd. 
"ax ayor andhayor yastih kva gato 'si vin a-vayoh" 
evam sa vividharh krogan sapatniko mahipatih 
cakara duhkhataptah san " putra putreti" cdsakrt. 
akasmad eva rajendro labdhacaksur mahe~varah. 

Then when the sun had set the king Dyumatsena ran hither 
and thither anxious for the return of his son, going from hermit- 
age to hermitage in search of his son. " Where hast thou gone 
without us, thou staff of this blind pair ! "-thus wailing in varied 
phrase the king together with his wife cried, distressed with 
grief, "my son, my son!" (Then) by a very miracle the lord of 
kings received his evesight. 

In passing from the Vratarka's kathb to its account of the rite 
itself, a great deal is found that is obscure. This obscurity is due 
in part to our lack of knowledge of things alluded to. But there 
is much that must have drawn whatever meaning it may have had 
from the devout imaginations of the worshippers. It conveys 
very little meaning to one who would apply exact constructions 
to its syntax or usage of language, and even to one who 
interprets his grammatical rules with liberality, arid allows all 
possible latitude in charitable patience with disorderly arrange- 
ment, there remains an irreducible sediment of bad usage and 
obscure expression. Obvious corruptions in the katha do not 
interfere with a fairly accurate following of the sense, but in the 
rest of the work passages are found, out of all admissible con- 
struction, which do not suggest so readily their probable meaning. 
These conditions may be due to the fact that the sources of such 
works as the Caturvarga and the Vratarka were mnemonic man- 
uals rather than careful treatises, but most of the blame must fall 
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upon a careless transmission of the text. Without going far 
beyond necessary limits, this paper cannot discuss difficulties. It 
must aim only at presenting the significant features of the rite as 
described, with abundant allowance for correction. 

The Vratdrka's account of the rite is divided, with a specious 
attempt at system, under four heads, the plija, kathlt, vidhi or 
vidhlina, and udydpana. The division is not exact, and there 
is overlapping and repetition to such an extent that it is hard to 
state any precise distinction between the different aspects of the 
ceremony-the kathd of course excepted. The whole is prefaced 
by about a dozen lines of the lithograph stating the proper season 
for the ceremony and its purpose. The time is stated in two 
91okas, from the Skanda and Bhavisya Puranas, both of which 
prescribe the full moon of Jyestha as the proper season. But 
curiously enough, while the Vratdrka specifies Jyestha, one of its 
lines (121b14) reading 

jyestbe mrnsi site pakse dvida9ydira rajanimukhe, 

one of Hemddri's authorities specifies (p. 269'4) the month Bhbdra- 
pada in the following 91oka from the Bhavisyottara Purdna: 

trayodagydm bhltdrapade dantadbdvanapurvakam 
triratradi niyamarh kurydd upavdsasya bhaktitah. 

An assumption of local differences of observance may serve to 
reconcile this discrepancy. The Vratarka classes this rite under 
the general heading " atha pftrnimrn-vratdni" and the sub-head- 
ing "tatrajyestha pi2trnianjytdrh vatasdvitrivratam." The udya- 
panam also mentions Jyestha. The purpose of the rite is clearly 
shown to be the attainment of such boons as Sdvitri in the myth 
obtained from Yama, chiefly sons and grandsons and the avoid- 
ance of the awful curse of a Hinau widowhood. The Vratdrka's 
words are "mama bhartuh putrdn&wi ea cayurarogyapraptaye 
janmajanmani avdidhavyapraptaye ca sdv itrTiratam ahamh 
karisya iti saqhkalpya," etc., 122a3. 

The pfijd contains a number of mantras appropriate to different 
stages of the ceremony. A few might be quoted. The first, fol- 
lowed by the words "i ti dhydnam," evidently relates to the prep- 
aration of the images for the worship. The second relates to the 
bringing of these to the sacred spot, the village banyan. The 
third is apparently concerned with the offering of these images, 
the fourth with preparing water for ablutions. The last seems 
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to have the words which indicate its function partially included 
within the metrical construction. The first is at 122a4. 

1. padmapatrdsanastha9i ca brahma kiirya9 caturmukhah, 
sdvitri tasya kartavya viRmotsaiigagata tatha. 
adityavarnirh dharmajiiiaih siksamalikardrh tatha, 

iti dhyinam. 
2. brahmanft sahitlir devirh savitrhh lokamataram 

satyavratamh' ca sdvitrhh yamamh ciivdhaydmy aham. 
ivahanam. 

3. brahmany saha sdvitri(-tri?) satyavatsahite priye 
hema-sanarm grhyatiiam tu, dharmarija sure9vara, 
bhaktya dattaih, dharmaraja, sivitri, pratigrhyatiim. padyam. 

4. bhaktya samahrtamh toyam phalapuspasamanvitam 
argha i grhana, sdvitri, maindsya vratasiddhaye. argham. 
sugandhaih sahakarputramh surabhisvadugitalam 
svapatya saha, savitri, kuryad acamanlyakam. 

Others follow, accompanying the acts of ablution and mouth- 
rinsing (snim am, &camanam), the offering of a garment (vastram) 
to Savitri, the offering of the sacred cord (ity upavitam), of the 
fragrant sandal wood, accompanied by saffron, aloes, camphor 
and rocand, 'k xkcumagarukarpurakastbirirocanuyutacrn' (can- 
danam), the offering of grain (ity aksatch) and of flowers (pus- 
pam). The words in parentheses are those which follow the 
9lokas in the text of the Vratarka. Following these mantras 
occurs under the heading " athaiqgapuaJ " a bare outline of what 
appears later in the udyapanam in metrical form, an adoration of 
the various members of Brahma, Satyavant, and the two Sdvitris, 
goddess and woman. This begins " Savitryai pdddiu p -jaydmii, 
prasdvitrydi jailghie, kamalapatrclksydi katim, bhwtadharinya- 
udaram, brahmanah priydyi 9irah p M'jayami." Then offerings 
are made of incense (dh~ipam) and lights (dipam). The pfija 
closes with the following invocation (prarthan&, 122b5): 

saivitri brahmagdyatri sarvada priyabhbsin! 
tena satyena mam pahi duhlikhasamisarasdgardt. 
tvamh gdurl, tvaih ucir gdurl, tvam prabha candramandale, 
tvamn eva ca jaganmitW, tvam uddhara, varanane. 
yan maya duskrtamh sarvami krtami janmagatdir api, 
bhasmibhavatu tat sarvam, avqidhavyarh ca dehi me. 

1 Probably intended for satyavantarh. 
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In the p-djd we notice how the characters in the story are 
brought into the ceremony. Yama, also called Dharmaraja and 

Sure9vara, stands alone, Savitri the woman appears with Satya- 
vant, while Savitr! the goddess introduces her divine consort 
Brahn-i who does not appear in -the story at all. Sdvitri the 
goddess is variously called Prasdvitr!, Lokamdtd, Jaganmdt&, 
Devamaqtaq and even Vedamdtt and Gdyatrl. 

Following the kathd, which in the Vratdrka comes after the 

pidja, is found the vidhi, or vidhanam. The sources of the puja 
are nowhere clearly indicated. The vidhbnam, however, is from 
the Skanda Purdna, forming a continuation of the narrative of 
the kathi. It seems to give an outline of the conduct of the cer- 
emony which the udya-panam subsequently describes in more 

particularity. The kathd which Heniddri quotes from the Bhavi- 
syottara Purdna has a similar epilogue, inl which the vidhainam is 
given, but of course in somewhat different language. 

All that seems essential in the so-called vidhdnam is repeated 
in the udyqpanam. This, as its name signifies, gives directions 
for carrying out the ceremony, for "making it go." Here the 
Vratdrka and Hemddri use the same source, the Skanda Purdna. 
In 55 9lokas of these parallel versions there are over 80 points at 

which Hemddri gives different readings, ranging from a particle 
to a whole line. The weak spots in such texts are hardly worth 
patching into intelligibility, but, so far as reasonable reliance 

can be placed in the sense of the text as found, the udyapanam's 
prescriptions will be given. 

In the first place, the woman who is to perform the ceremony 

passes the twelfth of the lunar month in Jvestha eating little 

(laghubhuk), and then, after a cleansing of the teeth, undertakes 

a three-days' fast with the following niyama-mantra, 125a9: 

trirdtraili lafighayitva ca caturthe divase tv aham, 
candrayargham pradattvat ca pfijayitvd tu tamh satim, 
mistdnndni yatbagaktyd bhojayitvd dvijottamdn, 
bhoksye 'hami tu.; jagaddhatri, nirvighnarh kuru me, gubhe. 

After passing three nights fasting, on the fourth day, giving 
an offering to the moon and worshipping the virtuous goddess, 
entertaining the Brdihmans to the extent of my ability with 

dainty foods, I shall eat, 0 thou that dost support the earth; 
do thou occasion freedom from obstacles for me, 0 fair one. 
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In translating here I have ventured to express the connotation 
of fasting (" skipping " meals) which must here be prominent in 
laigqhatyitvd. The rather unruly conjunctions ca, hi and tu are 
used here in a manner most characteristic of this text. 

Then a prastha of sand (bdlukaprastham) or else grain of 
seven kinds (saptad/hdnya) is put in a bamboo vessel. This is 
to be wrapped with cloths; and upon it is set an image of Sdvitri, 
the goddess, with Brahma, and another of Savitri, the woman, 
with Satyavant. These are to be made of gold according to the 
udyapanam, of silver according to the Vratdrka's vidhanam, or, 
according to the vidhiinam in Hemddri, of either gold, silver, or 
earthenware, as the ability of the devotee permits. Also a basket 
and an axe of silver are to be made, and in one of the versions 
a bundle of faggots as well, and a "swell-spread banyan tree," 
are prescribed, reminiscences of the visit to the forest in the 
story. The three-days' fast is then to be undergone under a 
banyan in the presence of the images. 

The banyan is as essential to the ceremony as the worshipful 
heroine herself. Each Indian village had its banyan, forming a 
ready-made series of temples for its idols and sacrifices.' A cer- 
emony concerned with the banyan which might conceivably have 
been something similar to our Sdvitr! rite is mentioned in con- 
nection with the attainment of enlightenment by the Future 
Buddha. See Warren, Buddhism in Translations, p. 71. "Now 
at that time there lived in Uruveld a girl named Sujdtl.. 
On reaching maturity she made a prayer to a certain banyan tree, 
saying, 'If I get a husband of equal rank with myself, and my 
first-born is a son, I will make a yearly offering to you of the 
value of a hundred thousand pieces of money.' And her prayer 
had been successful." In this Sdvitrl rite the banyan is the 
object of particular attention. 

Following the preceding, the next step in the udydpanam is 
-thus given, Hemddri, p. 2746: 

vartulam mandalaih kdryarh gomayena, tapodhana 
paficdmrtena snapanarh gandhapuspodakena ca. 
candana-gurukarp-wrdir mfilyavastravibhfisandih 
sampufjya tatra sdvitrim mandate sthbipayet tatah 
pitapistena padmarh ca candanendtha va likhet 
nyasyec cdiva tato devili kamale kamaldsanam; 
anena vidhind sthbpya pfjayed gatamatsara 

1 Lassen, Indische Alterthumskunde, i. 259. 
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A round ring is to be made with cow dung, and the images 
washed with the pancamrtam (milk, coagulated milk, butter, 
honey, and sugar) and with water containing perfume and flow- 
ers. Worshipping with sandalwood, aloes and camphor and with 
ornaments of garlands and garments, the devotee should then 
place Sdvitrl there in the ring. And she should outline a lotus 
with yellow meal, or else with sandal-dust, and should then place 
the goddess whose seat is a lotus within the lotus. Placing her 
in this manner she should worship without selfish thought. 

In the above citation Hemntdri has been quoted. Although the 
Vratdrka follows the same source, as has been said, it here omits 
two lines, the fourth and sixth, and has a less satisfactory line for 
the seventh. 

There now follows the afigap-jd alluded to above. The various 
limbs and members, feet, knees, thighs, waist, breast, neck, face 
and head, of Savitri and of Brahmd and Satyavant, are saluted 
with 'nctnas' and 'pusj.'- Yama does not partake of this, 
apparently. Offerings are now made, with appropriate argha- 
mantras, to Slvitrl, Brahmd and Satyavant, and Yama. The first 
of these mantras is here given as a sample of the lot, 125b2 

oihkarapftrvakaih, devi, vlinipustakadhbrini, 
vedamaqtar, namas te 'stu! avdidhavyam prayaccha me. 
pativrate, mahbhdige, vahnijdte, 9ucismite, 
drdhavrate, drdhamate, bhartu9 ca priyavdidini, 
avdidhavyarh ca siubhdgyarh dehi tvam mama, snvrate, 
putrdn pdutradr ca siukhyami ca. grhbdnrghaih, namo namah. 

The nature of the argham is indicated in a 9loka further on: 

gandhapuspdih saniivedydih phalail kusumadipakaiih' 
raktavastrair alaffikdrdih pujayed gatamatsard. 

The prescriptions for the three-days' fast conclude with suppli- 
cations, prArthand-mantras, addressed to Sdvitri, Brahma- and 

Satyavant, and Yama. The first of these is not substantially dif- 
ferent from that quoted in speaking of the pu-j'a. The others are 

similar in character, 125b7: 

brahmasatyavatoh prdrthandmantrah. 
aviyogo yathl deva sdvitryd sahitas tava 
aviyogas tathdsmdkam bhaya-j janmani janmani. 

yamaprairthandmantrah. 

1 Hemddri unrcuma-. 
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karmasdksl, jagatpufjyah, sarvavandyah; prasida me, 
saiavatsaravratarh sarvam paripurnam tad astu me. 
savitri, tvaim yatha, devi caturvarpa9ataiyusam' 
patim praptasi guninam, mama, devi, tatha kuru. 
trisamhdhyamh, devi, bhuitanaih, vandaniydsi, suvrate, 
maya dattaiva puijeyamh. tvamh grhana, namo 'stu te! 

The last night is spent in vigil (jdgararm) with ceremonial 
songs, dances and the like (gitmnrtyddirnafigalCis). This section 
concludes, 125bl1 

sa tisthec ca diva ratrau kdmakrodhavivarjita; 
dinatraye 'pi kartavyam evam arghadipuijanam. 

On the fourth day the priesthood receives attention, and gener- 
ous gifts. The following glokas should really be quoted as show- 
ing how the aca-rya profited by this rite (125bl2): 

acaryami ca tatalh paged vratasya vidhikarakam 
sarvalaksanasampannam, sarvagastrarthapdragam, 
vedavidyavratasnataima 9ntarh tu vijitendriyam 
sapatnikaih samabhyarcya vastralamfikarakundalaih 
9ayyia sopaskaramh dadyad, grhai edivdtigobhanam; 
agaktas tu yathagaktyd stokami stokami ca kalpayet; 
sauvarnim pratimdm putri patina saha dapayet. 

kalpanamantrah 
savitri, tvamh yatha, devi, caturvarsagataiyusam 
satyavantam patimi labdhva, maya datta tatha kuru. 

pratimadanamantrah 
sdvitri jagato mata, sfivitri jagatah pital 
maya datta ca sdvitri brahmana pratigrhyatamh. 

pratigrahamantrah 
maya grhita sdvitri tvaya dattd, sugobhane, 
yavac candra9 ca sfirya9 ca saha bhartra sukhI bhava. 
guruimi ca gurupatnhia ca tato bhaktya ksama-payet: 
yan maya krtavdikalyarh vrate 'smin duradhisthitam 
sarvarh sampurnataimi yatu yuvayor arcanena tu. 

I The fact that Satyavant was granted a life of 400 years is not men- 
tioned in either of the Purdnic kathas. It is found in the MBh. version, 
however. 
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The rest of the udydpanam contains directions for attentions 
to the sacred vata and for more gifts to the guru and his wife. 
The whole is concluded with the following 9lokas, 126a5 

sarvadevanamaskairye, pativrate, namo 'stu te. 
argham etam maya dattam phalapuspasamanvitam. 
putrdn dehi, sukhami dehi, grbhanrgharh, namo 'stu te. 
sakhibhir brahmandii sdrdham bhun-jita vijitendriyd. 
evarh karoti ya nari vratam etad anuttamam, 
bhratarah, pitarau, putrah, qvaqurdu, svajands tatha 
cirayusas tatharogya syug ca janmagatatrayam, 
bhartra ca sahita sddhv! brahmaloke mahliyate. 
iti vratarke skande sodyapanali vatasavitrivratam 

Thus we may leave the Vratarka and its companion the Catur- 

vargacintamani. What we have found there on this subject, one 
might almost be justified in calling utter nonsense. Still some- 

thing may be had from an excursion into a lower stratum of 
Indian literature. (Could the Vratarka and Hemadri's work possi- 
bly be called literature ?) One finds in the jargon of these super- 
stitious rites the same burden of human ignorance, the destruc- 

tion of which is ever the object of human effort. Instead of 

the courts of kings and the marvelous deeds of heroes and demi- 

gods, instead of the intricate philosophy and elaborated wisdom 

to be found in more noble works of Hindu genius, we are shown 
here by the faulty phrases of the Vratdrka the humble village, 
with its spreading banyan tree near by, and we are able to touch 

at one small and to us insignificant point the life of the people 
whose millions still populate India. 
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